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DSS-329EL (Rev. 9/89)
The purpose of this release is to inform local social services districts of a model protocol concerning the working relationship between police and Protective Services for Adults (PSA). This protocol was developed by the Department in conjunction with the Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS). The document was prepared with the assistance of a workgroup of the Adult Services Committee of the New York Public Welfare Association and the Department's Law Enforcement Advisory Board, which included representatives from police departments, district attorneys' offices and social services districts. A draft version of this protocol was sent to all Directors of Services for their review and comment.

The development of a model protocol is part of this Department's initiative to improve the coordination between police and PSA staff in responding to situations involving the abuse, neglect and/or exploitation of elderly and other impaired adults who are living in the community. In December 1994, the Department distributed a video and accompanying booklet entitled "Police and Protective Services for Adults: A Partnership" to local districts and over 600 police agencies in New York State. We hope that the use of the this video has improved awareness of adult abuse and neglect and has enhanced the cooperative working relationship between police and PSA. The model protocol is intended as a follow-up to these initial efforts. It provides specific guidelines concerning police and PSA response to vulnerable adults in need of protection.

The protocol covers the following topics:

* definitions of adult abuse, descriptions of specific crimes involved in adult abuse cases, and courts of jurisdiction;

* the referral process between each agency;

* a joint intervention protocol for responding to referrals which involve allegations of abuse, including contact, assessment and follow-up actions;

* information sharing; and

* an appendix containing interview procedures and adult abuse indicators.

Copies of the model protocol also are being sent to police departments throughout the state by DCJS. We recommend that PSA staff contact the police agencies in their community to discuss the model protocol and to develop cooperative working procedures concerning the provision of services to impaired adults who are victims of abuse, neglect and exploitation. Also, if you would like technical assistance on the implementation of this protocol, please call your adult services representative.

Peter R. Brest
Associate Commissioner
Office of Housing and Adult Services
MODEL PROTOCOL CONCERNING THE WORKING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POLICE AND
PROTECTIVE SERVICES FOR ADULTS

RATIONALE

In recent years, there has been a dramatic growth in the number of frail elderly and other mentally or physically impaired persons who are living in the community, rather than in institutions. Because of their impairments, these individuals are vulnerable to abuse and exploitation, whether by family members, caregivers or others. Additionally, impaired adults may neglect their own basic needs because they are unable to obtain adequate food, clothing, shelter, medical care or entitlements on their own behalf. Local social service departments have the primary responsibility under the Protective Services for Adults (PSA) program to provide services to impaired adults who are abused, neglected or exploited by others or who are neglecting their own needs. In providing services to these individuals, PSA may need to obtain assistance from law enforcement agencies to ensure that these vulnerable adults are protected. Police agencies may need to refer to PSA when they discover impaired adults in need of community services. This protocol contains guidelines for establishing an effective working relationship between both parties.

I. DEFINITIONS

A. ADULT ABUSE

Adult Abuse is defined as the physical, sexual, emotional or financial abuse and/or neglect of a physically or mentally impaired adult 18 years of age or older who is residing in the community, by another individual, when the impaired adult is unable to provide for his/her own health, welfare and safety. Types of abuse include:

- **Physical Abuse:** non-accidental use of force that results in bodily injury, pain or impairment (e.g. slapped, burned, cut, bruised, improperly physically restrained).

- **Sexual Abuse:** non-consensual sexual contact of any kind.

- **Emotional Abuse:** the willful infliction of mental anguish, e.g. the victim may be frightened, threatened, humiliated, intimidated, isolated, called names, treated as a child, etc.

- **Financial Abuse:** the illegal or improper use and/or exploitation of funds, property or other resources (e.g. theft, fraud, embezzlement, conspiracy, forgery, falsifying records, coerced property transfers or denial of access to assets).

- **Neglect (by others)** the refusal or failure to fulfill a caretaking obligation, e.g. abandonment, failure to provide food, denial of medical service, etc. It may be active (willful or passive (due to inadequate caregiver knowledge or infirmity).
B. OFFENSES

MAJOR CLASSES OF OFFENSES THAT MAY BE PROSECUTED IN NEW YORK STATE:

1. A **violation** is not a crime but an offense carrying the lowest sanctions. The maximum term of imprisonment for a violation is 15 days.

2. A **misdemeanor** is the least serious crime. A class A misdemeanor carries a maximum sentence of one year in a local jail or 3 years on probation. A class B misdemeanor carries a maximum sentence of three months in a local jail or one year on probation.

3. A **felony** is defined as a crime for which one can receive a sentence in excess of one year in a state correctional facility or 5 years on probation. Felonies are divided into five classes ranging from A, the most serious, to E.

C. SPECIFIC CRIMES

Following is a list of some criminal acts that may typically be present in adult abuse situations:

1. **Larceny:** A person steals property and commits larceny when, with intent to deprive another of property or to appropriate the same to himself or to a third person, he wrongfully takes, obtains or withholds such property from an owner thereof. The act is elevated to specific offense levels depending upon the type of property taken or the manner in which it is taken. See Penal Law (PL) 155.05 (1) and PL Article 155 generally.

2. **Extortion:** A person obtains property by extortion when he compels or induces another person to deliver such property to himself or to a third person by means of instilling in him a fear that, if the property is not so delivered, the actor or another will engage in certain injurious conduct. Note that the wrongful taking, obtaining, or withholding of another's property by extortion is considered larceny in New York State. See PL 155.05(2)(e).

3. ** Forgery:** A person is guilty of forgery in the third degree when, with intent to defraud, deceive or injure another, he falsely makes, completes or alters a written instrument. The act is elevated to a first or second degree offense depending upon the type of written instrument involved. See PL Article 170 generally.

4. **Coercion:** A person is guilty of coercion in the second degree when he compels or induces a person to engage in conduct which the latter has a legal right to abstain from engaging in, or to abstain from engaging in conduct in which he has a legal right to engage, by means of instilling in him a fear that if the demand is not complied with, the actor or another will engage in certain injurious conduct. The act is elevated to a first degree offense depending upon the type of injurious conduct involved. See PL 135.60 and 135.65.
5. Scheme to Defraud: A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the second degree when he engages in a scheme constituting a systematic ongoing course of conduct with intent to defraud more than one person or to obtain property or an existing, canceled or revoked access device, from more than one person by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations or promises and so obtains such property or device from one or more of such persons. Note that the act is elevated to a first degree offense when there is an intent to defraud or obtain items from ten or more persons. See PL 190.60 and 190.65.

6. Harassment: A person is guilty of harassment in the second degree when, with intent to harass, annoy or alarm another person, he or she strikes, shoves, kicks or otherwise subjects such other person to physical contact, or attempts or threatens to do the same; or follows that person in or about public place(s); or engages in a course of conduct or repeatedly commits acts which alarm or seriously annoy such other person and which serve no legitimate purpose. Note that the act is elevated to a first degree offense when he or she repeatedly harasses another or repeatedly commits acts which places such person in reasonable fear of physical injury. See PL 240.25 and 240.26.

7. Menacing: A person is guilty of menacing in the third degree when, by physical menace, he or she intentionally places or attempts to place another person in fear of death, imminent serious physical injury or physical injury. The act is elevated to a first or second degree offense depending upon the circumstances under which the offense is committed or upon the number of previous convictions for such offense. See PL 120.13, and 120.15.

8. Assault: A person is guilty of assault in the third degree when with intent to cause physical injury to another person, he causes such injury to such person or to a third person; or he recklessly causes physical injury to another person or with criminal negligence, he causes physical injury to another person by means of a deadly weapon or a dangerous instrument. The act is elevated to a first or second degree offense depending upon the circumstances under which the offense is committed. See PL 120.00, 120.05 and 120.10.

9. Sex Offenses: A person is guilty of committing a sex offense when such person engages in unlawful sexual activity of a non-consensual nature or where one of the participants is less than the prescribed statutory age of consent. Such offenses include, but are not limited to rape, sodomy and sexual abuse. See PL Article 130 generally.

10. Criminal Contempt: A person is guilty of criminal contempt in the second degree when such individual engages in conduct which disturbs, interrupts, impairs, etc, the lawful court process or other mandate of a court. The act is elevated to a first degree offense under specified circumstances, including when a duly served order of protection is violated. See PL 215.50 and 215.51.

11. Endangering the Welfare of an Incompetent Person: A person is guilty of endangering the welfare of an incompetent person when he knowingly acts in a manner likely to be injurious to the physical, mental or moral welfare of a person who is unable to care for himself because of mental disease or defect. See PL 260.25.
12. Reckless Endangerment: A person is guilty of reckless endangerment in the second degree when he recklessly engages in conduct which creates a substantial risk of serious physical injury to another person. The act is elevated to a first degree offense when under circumstances evincing a depraved indifference to human life, he recklessly engages in conduct which creates a grave risk of death to another person. See PL 120.20 and 120.25.

13. Unlawful Imprisonment: A person is guilty of unlawful imprisonment in the second degree when he restrains another person. Pursuant to law, "restrain" means to restrict a person's movements intentionally and unlawfully in such manner as to interfere substantially with his liberty by moving him from one place to another or by confining him either in the place where the restriction commences or in a place to which he has been moved, without consent and with knowledge that the restriction is unlawful. Note the the act is elevated to a first degree offense when the actor restrains another person under circumstances which expose the latter to a risk of serious physical injury. See PL 135.05 and 135.10.

D. COURTS OF JURISDICTION

Situations involving adult abuse and/or neglect involving family or household members may be pursued in either criminal or family court. The family court and the criminal courts have concurrent jurisdiction over all family offenses unless the offender would not be criminally responsible by reason of age (handled exclusively by family court, except that persons age 14-15 designated as juvenile offenders can be prosecuted in criminal court for various juvenile offender offenses). Family offenses include acts which would constitute disorderly conduct, harassment in the first and second degree, menacing in the second and third degree, reckless endangerment, assault in the the second and third degrees, or attempted assault between spouses or former spouses, or between parent and child or between members of the same family or household.

The criminal courts of New York State are comprised of superior courts, i.e. supreme or county courts, and the local criminal courts including district, city, town or village courts. The Family Court is a statewide court which has one branch in each of the State's 62 counties. The Family Court proceeding is a civil proceeding and is for the purpose of attempting to stop violence, ending the family disruption and obtaining protection. Proceedings in family court are normally closed to the public and will not result in a criminal record. The proceeding in the criminal courts is for the purpose of prosecuting the offender and can result in criminal conviction of the offender.

II. REFERRAL PROCEDURES

A. PSA TO POLICE AGENCIES

PSA will refer to police agencies in the following circumstances:

1. To implement court orders such as ACCESS or the Short Term Involuntary Protective Services Order (STIPSO), to request assistance in enforcing Orders of Protection, or to request assistance in gaining access.

2. To report a crime and request an investigation be commenced.
3. To request assistance in protecting clients who are presenting a danger to themselves or others.

4. To provide protection for the caseworker if there is reason to suspect physical danger from the client or caregiver.

B. POLICE AGENCIES TO PSA

Police agencies should refer to PSA in the following situations.

1. To obtain services for impaired persons living in the community who appear to be at risk of harm and unable to protect themselves.

2. To request assistance with the investigation of alleged crimes against impaired elderly or disabled persons, who have no one else willing and able to assist them.

3. To request information or advice when questionable situations concerning elderly or disabled adults occur.

III. REFERRAL RESPONSE

A. POLICE TO PSA

Upon receipt of a PSA referral from law enforcement, the PSA Intake Worker will determine whether to accept or reject the case for a PSA assessment or request additional information as needed. If additional information is needed which is pertinent to the client's potential eligibility for PSA, the PSA intake worker will request information from appropriate sources to enable a decision to be made as to whether the case will be accepted for a PSA assessment. In any case, a decision will be made whether to accept the case for assessment within 24 hours after the referral is received. If, on the basis of information supplied and any additional information obtained by the intake worker, it appears that the client may be eligible for PSA, the case must be accepted for assessment. If a case is not accepted for assessment, PSA will inform the referral source orally or in writing within 15 calendar days of its decision. A case will be rejected for assessment only if PSA eligibility can be conclusively ruled out. If any doubt remains about a person's PSA eligibility, the case will be accepted for assessment.

Upon acceptance of a referral for PSA assessment, the assigned PSA caseworker will visit the referred individual within three working days of the date the referral was received (or 24 hours if the situation is life threatening) in accordance with 18 NYCRR 457.1 (c)(2) of New York State Department of Social Services (NYSDSS) regulations. In accordance with 18 NYCRR 457.14, PSA will inform the referral source orally or in writing of the person's eligibility or ineligibility for PSA within 15 calendar days of the completion of the PSA assessment.

B. PSA TO POLICE

Upon receipt of a request from PSA for law enforcement assistance, the police agency will respond and investigate the situation according to established procedures. Depending on the nature of the referral, this may include utilizing emergency entry procedures, providing emergency care, or defusing and stabilizing the immediate situation. In cases of suspected
abuse or crimes, the police officer will identify the victim, suspects and
witnesses, preserve the crime scene, and obtain preliminary statements of
the victim and witnesses, according to established procedures. Efforts will
be made to coordinate actions with PSA and to provide follow-up activities
as needed.

IV. JOINT INTERVENTION PROTOCOL FOR ALLEGATIONS OF ABUSE:

A. In situations when it is suspected that a crime may have been committed
against an impaired adult, PSA will contact the appropriate law enforcement
agency to discuss whether a joint intervention is appropriate. The primary
purposes of the joint intervention are to provide protection to the victim
and to utilize law enforcement options that may be available.

To ensure a successful outcome, PSA and law enforcement agencies agree to
work cooperatively and to develop intervention strategies in accordance with
the respective roles of each agency. If a joint response is determined
appropriate, the following guidelines will be followed:

1. The PSA caseworker and law enforcement officer will discuss the
referral or incident information and determine what role each
individual will play in the investigation. Information will be
shared in accordance with confidentiality requirements of both
agencies to facilitate the investigation. Decisions will be
reached on who will be contacted (referral sources, victim,
witnesses, alleged perpetrator), and where contacts will occur
(home, office, police station, other protected setting).

2. Both agencies agree that adults have basic rights to self-
determination. A competent adult has the right to exercise free
choice in making decisions. The competent adult abuse victim,
unlike a child abuse victim, has the right to refuse services and
assistance. However, if it appears that the adult is incapable of
making decisions on his or her own behalf, because of an
impairment, then the situation should be investigated and
appropriate action taken to protect the adult, pending the
determination of decision-making ability. (Determinations of
decision-making capacity may require a mental health assessment or
eventual court involvement).

3. PSA casework staff will assess the nature of the adult's
impairment, the risks that are present, the adult's ability to deal
with the situation and willingness to accept assistance from
others. The caseworker will arrange for the assessment of any
medical or psychological problems which may affect the adult's
ability to participate fully in the interview process. PSA staff
will assess the adult's need for medical care, services or other
resources in the community, including the need for emergency
relocation to a protected setting.

4. Law enforcement staff will determine whether a crime has been
committed against the impaired adult. They will preserve the crime
scene (which may include photographing evidence, injuries or
conditions), obtain preliminary statements of the victim and
witnesses and identify specific violations.
B. CONTACT AND ASSESSMENT

1. The interview will be conducted in accordance with the information contained in APPENDIX A, "INTERVIEW PROCEDURES".

2. The assessment of possible abuse and/or criminal actions should be conducted using the information contained in APPENDIX B, "INDICATORS OF ABUSE". (Adapted from material prepared by the Police Executive Research Forum).

C. FOLLOW UP ACTIONS:

1. Following the initial response, decisions must be made as to the appropriate courses of action. Referrals for services, legal interventions, medical treatment and protected placement should be made as quickly as possible.

2. PSA will assist in locating emergency housing, arrange for any necessary medical or mental health assessments, refer for community services such as substance abuse services or other needed counseling for the victim, offender or family members. If necessary, PSA will pursue legal interventions such as Orders of Protection, Guardianship or other legal interventions. PSA will continue to provide case management services as needed.

3. Law enforcement may file charges if there is reasonable cause to believe a crime has been committed. They may arrest the alleged perpetrator depending on the seriousness of the crime, when it is necessary to preserve the peace, if the alleged offender presents a danger to others, or if there is reason to believe that the alleged offender will flee. Where a police officer has reasonable cause to believe that a felony has been committed against a member of the same family or household, or that a person has committed an act in violation of a "stay away" provision of a duly served order of protection, the officer has the discretion to arrest the person and will not attempt to reconcile the parties or mediate.

Where a police officer has reasonable cause to believe that an individual has committed a misdemeanor against a victim or has committed a petty offense in the officer's presence, the officer shall arrest the offender, unless the complainant requests otherwise. The officer is prohibited from asking the victim whether or not there should be an arrest. If the officer suspects that the victim has been threatened, coerced, is in immediate danger or is incapable of making informed decisions, the officer has the discretion to arrest without the victim's complaint, providing there is probable cause to effect said arrest. As soon as possible after an arrest, a sworn statement or deposition is to be taken from the complainant. The arrest report will serve as the crime report, depending on departmental policy.

There is no requirement that a crime (felony or misdemeanor) occur in the officer's presence. Consequently, a lawful arrest may be and often shall be founded upon factors other than the officer's observations, including but not limited to physical injury, property damage, signs of serious visible disruption and/or statements by the victim or other witnesses.
Law enforcement will evaluate the likely effects and propriety of the arrest. When the cause for abuse is determined to result from a correctable shortcoming of the caregiver, and arrest is not required according to the conditions outlined above or by departmental policy, the preferred resolution may include education, counseling, or supplemental support or resources rather than arrest of the caregiver.

4. If considered appropriate, based on a joint decision of police, prosecutors, PSA staff and the victim (if the victim retains decision-making ability) the case will be presented to the court. PSA staff and law enforcement will cooperate in the presentation and follow through on the case.

V. INFORMATION SHARING

A. Both entities agree to share that information concerning the referred person which is necessary to conduct investigations and deliver services, to the extent permitted by applicable laws and regulations including 18 NYCRR Part 357 of NYSDSS regulations. Additional information regarding confidentiality issues is contained in a NYSDSS transmittal 92 INF-26 entitled "PSA: Confidentiality /Information Sharing." Information may be disclosed where such disclosure is reasonably necessary to assess an individual or provide protective services to an individual.

B. Both entities agree to orient their staff concerning the implementation of these working procedures.
APPENDIX A

I. **INTERVIEW PROCEDURES:**

A. **PREPARATION FOR INTERVIEW**

1. As indicated in Section IV, A, of these procedures, police and PSA staff will work out cooperative arrangements to prepare for joint interviews.

2. Before beginning the interview, obtain as much information as possible about the client and the alleged abuse from collateral sources or existing records. Determine if there are medical or psychological problems which would impede the interview process. Examples of barriers could include hearing, vocal or vision impairments, mobility restrictions, cognitive impairments, confusion, memory loss, mental illness.

3. If the referral indicates that language may be a barrier to intervention, PSA and law enforcement will cooperate in efforts to find an individual who shares a common language with the victim. This person should preferably be a neutral party, without family or household ties to the victim.

4. The adult's level of intellectual functioning should be considered when choosing words and descriptions.

5. Individuals will need to be interviewed separately, away from the alleged abuser. It may be necessary to move the client to a neutral location if the client is willing and able.

6. Investigators should respect the victim's dignity and keep the number of persons present during sensitive interviews to a minimum. It is usually difficult for elderly or impaired persons who have been abused to admit their vulnerability, particularly when the abuser is a family member or loved-one, or when sexual abuse is alleged. Every effort should be made by police and PSA to coordinate investigations, thereby eliminating multiple, stressful and embarrassing interviews.

B. **GENERAL INTERVIEW GUIDELINES**

1. Interviewers should try to be introduced by a trusted or concerned relative/friend. Try to establish rapport with the interviewee. Begin the interview with questions that are open-ended. Questions must be non-suggestive and non-leading. As the interview proceeds, questions can be more focused and detailed. Specific questions should include "who, when, where, how often".

2. For non-verbal adults, attempt written communication or obtain special translator assistance.

3. Allow the adult to tell his/her own story, at his/her own pace.

4. When interviewing family member or caregiver, observe whether they appear fearful or hesitant in their responses, or if they try to blame the victim. Notice if they appear concerned about the client's general well-being. Evaluate the nature of those concerns. Assess whether information provided by the client during the interview conflicts with information provided by the family member or caregiver.
C. INTERVIEW PROCEDURES

1. The PSA caseworker should assess the client's activities of daily living (ADL's) by asking the client to describe a typical day. Assess client's coping skills and their degree of dependence on others for financial, psychological and emotional support. Inform the client of their rights. Allow the client to ask questions and offer them emotional support.

2. If the client does disclose abuse or neglect, the interviewer should refrain from sharing his or her emotions. However it is appropriate to validate the client's emotions and to explore the client's feelings about the abuse and the offender. Some elderly or impaired adults are reluctant to report abuse for fear of automatic removal to an institution. Victims who have reported abuse must be reassured that legal remedies and removal procedures are not automatically invoked, but only when determined to be necessary as a result of a joint police and PSA investigation, in which the victim's needs and desires are given priority.

3. Role of Police: Whenever caregivers or other persons are determined to be suspects in an abuse case or other criminal matter, they must be advised of their constitutional rights before any further questioning takes place. Explore possible explanations for allegations, suspicious activity, evidence, injuries to victims, living conditions and behavior of the victim. Determine the existence of any other victims, witnesses or suspects and the relationships that may exist among all parties. Determine if the suspect had the opportunity and access to the victim necessary to commit the alleged acts. Written statements should be obtained, consistent with department policy. If available, video and audio equipment may be employed.

D. INTERVIEW FOLLOW-UP

1. Pursue any appropriate referrals for service, legal interventions (i.e. restraining order, protective placement) and medical assessment/treatment.

2. Seek out corroborating information relating to allegations of wrongdoing as well as the details of the victim, witness and suspect statements. Investigative resources that may prove to corroborate information include:

   a. Statements of other knowledgeable persons involved (friends, neighbors, family, clergy, physician, attorney, banker, etc., observing privileged communication statutes as applicable.)

   b. Physical evidence

   c. Opportunity and access

   d. Medical history and examinations, pharmaceutical (victim)

   e. Employment history or criminal history of the suspect

   f. Agency records (health, social services, zoning, mental health)

   g. Individual certification (professional caregivers)

   h. Real property, financial or bank records (transfers, ownership changes)

   i. Legal records (power of attorney, guardianship, living wills, health care proxies)
PHYSICAL EVIDENCE. When a crime scene exists, it should be photographed and processed as any major crime. Areas to be considered include:

a. Condition of the victim or wounds (medical examination of the victim, for old and recent injuries or evidence of sexual assault may be warranted);

   NOTE: It may be necessary for the officer to arrange for non-emergency transportation to a medical facility for an evidentiary medical examination.

b. Weapons, restraints or instruments causing injuries
c. Living conditions/health and safety hazards (kitchen, bedroom, bath)
d. Clothing, bedding and towels
e. Biological evidence (body fluids, food samples)
f. Sexual aids, pornographic materials
g. Personal papers (letters, telephone/address books, bank and financial statements, computer files and disks, and legal documents) belonging to the victim and the suspect(s).

TYPICAL SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS. There are no definitive profiles of victims or abusers. There are, however, factors that officers should look for in abuse cases. The following factors may be of value in identifying at-risk relationships, which when observed in conjunction with indicators of abuse, should trigger further investigation.

a. PERSONALITY TRAITS OF ABUSERS. These may include emotional problems, drug and alcohol abuse or previous psychiatric hospitalization.

b. TRANSGENERATIONAL FAMILY VIOLENCE. A history of domestic violence (elder, spousal or child abuse).

c. WEB OF DEPENDENCY. A poor relationship between an elderly or impaired person and a caregiver, dependency of a caregiver on an elderly or impaired person, bad temperament or hostility by an elderly or impaired person or caregiver, resentment, or a caregiver's frustration resulting from an elderly or impaired person's increased dependency for emotional, physical and financial support may lead to abuse.

d. SOCIAL ISOLATION. Aging and reduced mobility are often accompanied by loss of contact by friends, family and the outside world. This isolation can hide the effects of violence, exploitation, neglect and very often self-neglect.

e. PHYSICAL ISOLATION. Confinement to one's room or bed. Inappropriate physical restraint or being left alone for long periods.

f. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL STRESSORS. Abusive relations between caregivers and elderly or impaired victims are often inflamed by economic difficulties, marital conflicts, deaths and illnesses of close friends or relatives, and other stressors. In some cases, caregivers may be elderly or impaired persons themselves. Some middle-aged caregivers
may be providing care and/or support to their children as well as their parents. Caregivers who are over-extended, unaware of outside resources and find themselves unable to cope with overwhelming responsibilities, may resort to neglect or abuse.

INDICATIONS OF ADULT ABUSE

a. INDICATORS OF PHYSICAL ABUSE. Elderly or impaired persons may frequently exhibit signs of falls and accidents. These same signs may be indicators of physical abuse, especially when victims or suspects attempt to conceal their presence or other inconsistent or irrational excuses for injuries. Investigators should consider the presence of any injury in their assessment of physical abuse cases. The following injuries are examples of indicators of abuse and should be considered together with an assessment of the abuser/victim relationship and other observations:

- Bruises or welts
  - in the shape of articles such as belts, buckles, electric cords, or other definite shapes or patterns
  - discoloration causing bilateral stripes on upper arms, or clustered on other body parts.

- Burns
  - caused by cigarettes, caustics, hot objects
  - friction from ropes, chains or other physical restraints

- Other injuries or conditions
  - fractures, sprains, lacerations and abrasions
  - injuries caused by biting, cutting, poking, punching, whipping or twisting of limbs
  - disorientation, stupor or other effects of deliberate over-medication

- Multiple injuries
  - in various stages of healing

b. BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF PHYSICAL ABUSE (VICTIM). Indications of abuse are not limited to visible wounds or injuries. The behavior of victims can reflect traits often associated with adult abuse. Presence of these indicators is not conclusive and should serve only to direct the focus of further investigation.

- Easily frightened or fearful
- Exhibiting denial
- Agitated or trembling
- Hesitant to talk openly
- Implausible stories
- Confusion or disorientation
- Contradictory statements, not due to mental dysfunction
c. BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF PHYSICAL ABUSE (SUSPECT)

Individually none of these indicators or characteristics constitutes evidence of wrongdoing on the part of a relative or caregiver. However, when one or more indicators are present along with injuries and other (victim) behavioral indicators, further investigation is warranted.

- Concealment of victim's injuries
- Inconsistent explanation for victim's injuries
- History of making threats
- History of mental problems or institutionalization
- History of substance or alcohol abuse
- Victim of abuse as a child
- Dependent on victim's income or assets
- Demeaning comments about the victim
- Discounting the victim's assertions of cruelty or violence

d. INDICATORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE. Physical indicators of adult sexual abuse should direct investigators to search for other corroborating evidence. Many of these indicators cannot be identified without medical examination. Indicators may include the following:

- Sexually transmitted diseases
- Genital and/or anal infection, irritation, discharges or bleeding, itching, bruising, scarring or pain
- Frequent, unexplained physical illness
- Painful urination and/or defecation
- Urinary retention, constipation or fecal soiling
- Difficulty walking or sitting due to anal or genital pain
- Psychosomatic pain such as stomach or headaches
- Inappropriate sex-role relationship between victim and suspect
- Physical evidence of pornography or prostitution

e. BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE (VICTIM). The embarrassment of recounting forced sexual activity often results in the refusal of an elderly or impaired adult to report and describe the crime. The following indicators are often present in (but not limited to) cases of sexual abuse:

- Inappropriate, unusual or aggressive sexual behavior
- Self-exposure
- Curiosity about sexual matters
- Intense fear reaction to an individual or to people in general
- Extreme upset when changed or bathed
- Self destructive behavior (head-banging, self-biting)
- Anti-social behavior (lying, stealing, verbal aggression)
- Mistrust of others
- Direct or coded disclosure of sexual abuse
- Depression or poor self-esteem
- Eating disturbances (overeating or undereating)
- Fears, phobias, compulsive behavior
- Bedwetting and other regressive behavior
- Sleep disorders (nightmares, fear of sleep, excessive sleeping)
f. **BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE (SUSPECT)** An individual who is sexually abusing or exploiting an impaired person he or she is caring for may take extreme measures to ensure the activity is concealed. This may be exhibited through:

- Overprotectiveness
- Dominance
- Hostility toward others
- Social isolation


g. **INDICATORS OF EMOTIONAL ABUSE.** There is usually a lack of physical evidence in cases of emotional abuse. Often emotional abuse accompanies other abuse and neglect. Officers should look for:

- Signs of inappropriate confinement or restraint
- Signs of deprivation of food or hygiene

h. **BEHAVIORAL INDICATIONS OF EMOTIONAL ABUSE (VICTIM)**

Although the presence of the following behavioral indicators may be reflections of abuse, they may also be symptoms of emotional disorders, dementia, or other conditions associated with aging or impairment. Officers must be mindful of this but careful not to arbitrarily attribute these symptoms to aging rather than possible abuse.

- Sleep, eating, or speech disorders
- Depression
- Helplessness or hopelessness
- Isolation
- Fearfulness
- Agitation or anger
- Confusion
- Low self-esteem
- Seeks attention and affection

i. **BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF EMOTIONAL ABUSE (SUSPECT).**

Emotional abuse of an impaired person may stem from the suspect's own low self-esteem and his or her unrealistic expectations of the victim. The suspect may exhibit irrational behavior and,

- Threaten the victim
- Call the victim names
- Speak poorly of the victim
- Treat the victim as an infant
- Use restrictive treatment
- Ignore the victim and his or her needs

j. **INDICATORS OF NEGLECT.** It is common to observe a combination of indicators when neglect (including self-neglect) exists. Neglect may be found in varying levels and may be recent or long-standing. Care should be taken to photograph and document evidence that will likely change with better care. Indicators of neglect include, but are not limited to:
- Neglected bedsores
- Skin disorders or rashes
- Untreated injuries or medical problems
- Poor hygiene
- Hunger, malnutrition, dehydration
- Pallor, sunken eyes or cheeks
- Inadequate supply of food
- Absence of or failure to provide prescribed medication
- Lack of clean bedding or clothing
- Inadequate heating
- Unsanitary or unsafe living conditions
- Lack of required dentures, hearing aides or eyeglasses

NOTE: There are non-criminal influences (poverty, family background/culture, education and ignorance) that may contribute to the appearance of neglect but are consistent with normal living conditions for that impaired person's family. The need for action should be guided by the impaired person's wishes and understanding of consequences and the likelihood of harm if he or she remains in those conditions. This is not to suggest that a caregiver's responsibility to provide adequate care is diminished when these conditions exist. For example, there is a vast difference between infrequent bathing habits and dirty, infected wounds resulting from neglect.

k. BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF NEGLECT (VICTIM). Continued neglect or self-neglect may lead to a number of the following behavioral characteristics. Existence of these conditions justify further investigation, but in themselves they do not constitute adequate evidence of neglect.

- Aggressiveness
- Nonresponsiveness or helplessness
- Inability to care for self
- Dependent behavior
- Refusal of help
- Self-imposed isolation
- Detachment

l. BEHAVIORAL INDICATORS OF NEGLECT (SUSPECT)
When neglect results from the action or lack of action of a caregiver, one or more of the following characteristics may be present:

- Substance or alcohol abuse
- Mental illness
- Developmental disability
- Hostility toward others
- Apathetic/passive/detached/unresponsive
- Depression or irrational behavior
- Lack of concern for the victim
- Lack of necessary skills
m. INDICATORS OF FIDUCIARY ABUSE. As some elderly or impaired persons experience decreased mobility (loss of driving ability and personal mobility), they become dependent on others to assist and sometimes take over their financial matters. Although this increases the opportunity for abusive practices, caregivers and others (lawyers, bankers, etc.) may have a need to conduct legitimate financial business or handle funds in order to provide care to the person. The presence of the following activities may justify closer examination:

- Unusual volume or type of banking activity/activity inconsistent with victim's ability (e.g. use of ATM by a bedridden victim)
- Excessive concern by another over cost of caring for the victim/reluctance to spend or pay bills
- Recent expressions of interest in a victim who has known assets
- Recent changes in ownership of victim's property
- A will drawn or power of attorney granted to an incompetent victim
- Inappropriate actions by a caregiver in the victim's financial affairs
- A caregiver with no means of support
- Placement, care or possessions of victim inconsistent with victim's estate
- Missing items (silver, art, jewelry)
- Caregiver isolates victim from friends and family

This material is adapted from material prepared by the Police Executive Research Forum, 2300 M Street NW, Suite 910, Washington, DC 20037